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Th« Praete Is On

PMAi

AKNOOTSRi

Ae a method of preBsrving, otorlng and distributing food^,

freezing is here to stay* Now that the war is over^

^lor^ir^kars are look5.ng forward to larger quantities ajid

iLora v&r.letioB of froaen foods , There was a tiaa wh«a

this type of food was considered a luxxiry- Each year

frozen foods find their way into new homes v To diaouaa

soma of the frcren treats oommeroial packers have in store

for us^ and to give us a few tips on buyixig a freeser

unit, we have with us this morning^ ^

of the USDA^s Production and Marketing Adinini strati ono

Mr: does the end of the war hav« any

effect on civilian supplies of conmier^iaily frozen foods?

It certainly doas^ For the most part.

the arras d forces have now limited their demand for frosen

foods to use in hospitals and separation centerso During

the war the govarniwnt procured for itj own needs approximately

one quarter of ihe total pack. Bow tliat the war ia over^

civilians can look forward to abundant supply of fro««n

vegetables, oapjoially liioa beans^ corn^ spinaohj, and peas

While we are on the subject of oonnnercial packs, do you

believe that hbraa freeiin^, will interfere with oommeroial

free ting?





with conasierolal oanning? The snswor ia no, Ifs ;|ii8t

the «ani9 with hoiaa freesing* If anything, hojoa freeaing

and coctaMrcial fraozing will moot likely supplement aaoh

other to the improvemsnt of botho

ANNOUKCERt Th9r« «ro three eouroes of fro»en foods^ aren^t there^,

That* 8 rights The coiniiiaroial packer, the coBsnunity looker

plant, and the hoate frassing cabinet

c

And I suppose each one has its advantages

PMA: And disadvantages a

Sxaotly how do you m^an that?

Well, for sxfiisaplep the ooaimiianity looker plant is superior

to the home cabinet when it oom-as to slaughtering and

ohilling meat, as well as for prooeaeing fruits and

vegetables* Then too^ freeser lookers hold large quantities

of foodo

Well, if the locker is any distance from the user^s home^

I should think that would go on the debit side of the ledgero

You're right,. The hosae freeain^ cabinet^

on the other hand^ offers the advantage of closa^^at^hand

convenience. The hoxeemaker ^sith a cabinet at hand^, can

always resort to her frosen foods ^ihen unexpected guests

drop ino





I oould moan one of two types* Either the combination

freezing-storage unit, or the etorsige box unit, .

Would the storage box be a oompleawnt to a freeeer looker?

Yes. With this arrangement, a hosayemaker could process

her food at the looker plant, and store it there until

she needed it at home* Then as she needed it she oould

take small quantities from the plaat to put in her

storage ho-Zp at hoaa*

If she owncsd a combination free si ng«storage unit, she

would most likely prepare all her foods at home and freeze

them right in her hojES unit©

That's just what she would doo And she would have a

variety of fresh veg tables and fruits to serve her family

for many months thereafter

c

Speaking of froten vegetables and fruits, do commercial

packers put up more vegetables than fruits?

To the retail shopper, it imy seem that frozen vegetables

outrank frozen fx^its. The truth of the matter, however,

is that more fruits are frozen than are vegetablesc

MTo , then why is it that retail i^rooers

sell more frozen vegetables?





AlTNOUHCSRs

It's this way. A great deal of frosaa

fruit is used by bakers, confeotionors, preoarvers and io®

oream manufacturer 80 They find that it saves labor to use

these prepared products

«

Well, getting baok to the home unit, if my ivife and I decided

to buy a cabinet, what are some of the points we should keep

in odnd?

PMAi

ANHOUNCERi

First of all. , you and your wife should decide

what kind of unit you want© Would you need a combination

freesing^storage unit, or a storage box?

Let^s suppose that we find a desirable unit that measiires

6 cubic feet, ;3u8t how many pounds of food could we fit into

it?

ANNOUIICBRs

Such a storage box would hold from about 175 to 226 pounds

of frozen vegetables, fruits and meat that is, if they

are properly packed. This should be adequate for family usso

If you \t. you wanted to store more supplies^ then you would

probably have to buy a larger unit«<

Well, when we finally decide to get a freoeing*storage cabinet,

what should we consider next?

PHAs IfoohfiLnioal operations should be checks d« Find out if the machine

will operate quietlyo Another important thing to consider

is, if the power should acoidently be shut off in the summer,

how long would the food remain frozeoa Uniformity of temperature

is another important aspect to be oonsideredo Make sure the
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THE FAMILY CANTEEN
There's Plenty of Poultry

''Chicken every Sunday" used to be food for wishful thinking

«

Nowp however, the story is quite different. Chioken and

turkey supplies are very plerrfciful**there is enough for

"chioken every Sunday^" and on wee|p days, tooe To bring

the poultry situation up to data, we have with us this

morning Mr, of the USDA's

Production and Bfiarketing Administration. The abundance

of turkeys and chickens cones at the right time, now that

the holidays are approaching*

Oh yes* This year^ everyone should be able to enjoy holiday

dinners of chicken and turkey. Th»iv should not limit them-

selves to festive occasions, however^ for there is enough

poultry available for daily menus as wello

Lots of us 0€uni look back to not-toc^distant days when poultry

was hard to get^ Just why is it that we have so much right

now^ Mr* ^

There is an all«time record production of turkeys^ Total/

supplies are estimated to b€ between 650 and 675 millioi

pounds dressed weight.

AKI^IOUTCER: How much does that allow each person— on a yearly bai
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So thSit liad iiioreasod supplies of ''red" xnsRts, and

poultry^

That's it, __•

Kow that we have a fairly good pioture of iThy we have

plenty of turkey and ohicken, ;5ust what are some of the

things a housewife should watoh out for^ if she's looking

for a good "buy?

For roastingp she should select a young^i woll-^'fatted bird*

Chickens and turkeys in the roasting class are genersilly

5 to 9 months oldc

How oan she tell the bird is young?

Marks of youth are flexible oartilage at the rear end of

the breastbone^ tender skin, soft zneat, few hairs and

soft, smooth feetc Signs of high quality in a roasting

bird are a well-rounded body, a well-fleshed breast^ a

good ooating of fat under the skin and few blemishes and

pinfeatherso

And about how much should she allow per person?

About 3/4 to 1 pound, dressed weight for turkeys, and

about 1 pound per person for ohioker.s*

By the way, what do you mean by "dressed weight"?

'^Dressed weight" means that the bird has been picked but

not drawn and that the head and feet have not been out off

»
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Is there any particular type of fowl that is now most

abundant, Mr« 1

At the present fryers under 5^ pounds head the list.

They should be particularly welcome to small^sized

fami lies

»

ANTJOUNCERt Poultry is perishable food^ isn't itg

PMAs

ANNOUNCERi

PMs

AHNOUlTCERi

PICA.:

Highly perishable* Chiokens and turkeys ahould be

thoroughly washed inside end out, dried well and stored

in the refrigerator lantil oooking tiawc

It is a very versatile food product

o

It certainly i8«» Both chicken and turkey can be serrad

hot or ooldoaefor luncheon or dinner, and they're handy

for ice-box raids* Poultry may be fried^ roasted, baked,

steamed, served t! la king, in pies, oroqiwttes and in

many other delicious ways©

And chicken and turkey soups are popular, tooc

And very nourishing. In fact, poultry meat is an efficient

or **coi!5)lete" proteiu, easily digested and converted into

hiaman energy and body replacement. It iray be served to all

members of the family from the infant and invalid who gain

strength from t he turkey or chicken broth to the hardier

members who enjoy roast or fried chicken o

ANNOUlCERt Both types may be preserved for later use when supplies

are not too abundant.
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They may,, indeed* In faot, the homsKsaker might take

advant^ige of tha prQSont plentiful poultry supplies by

oanning or fresxing some of these birds right now* The

giblets and stock may also be cannede

I xmderstand the Department of Agriculture has ^ain put

into oparation a 8et->aside on beefo

YeSg effective December 16^ Federally inspected slaughterers

are required to set aside 30 per cent of good and choice

steer and cov beefo

Is that meat for military use?

That is the so1t> purpose of the orders Military requirements

have not been satisfied in the current open markets

Will the set-aside affect civilian meat supplies?

No» Civilian meat allocations for the first quarter of 1946

will be about the same as they were for the last quarter of

this year. On an average yearly basis they will approximate

150 pounds per person* This ie about 18 poimds above the

first quarter of X945« Add to that plenty of poultry^ and

you hav^e good civilian meat supplieso

Prom a purely personal standpoint, I ^m delighted that turkey

and chicken are back in abundance. They are both favorites

of mine.-.
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You are not alone. Chlokan and turkey

^

to a vast number of AiaerioanSp represent the ultimate in

fine foodfla Not only are they liked for their delicate

flavors, but long custom has dijotated that ohioken and turkey

dinners are gala affairs » They should not be reserved for

festive oooaaions only, Poultrjf should be served in a variety

of waysocohot or oold^ turkey and ohioken fit into any meal from

luncheon^ to dinner^ to midnight enaoks and suppers,, Yes

sir, ohiokens and turkeys should Ije frequent occupants of the

dinner table r.

That's a pleasant thought. Thank you for coming over this

morning e Mr. of the Uf Ua^s Production and

Marketing Administrati ono

# # # # #





MNOUtCERi

ANNOUTCERi

Wall, Miss Faith Clark, of the USM»8 Bureau of Human Nutrition

and Home EconoBalos, tells us that for oaloriea^ the leval

varied from 3 to 7 per cent above the pre-war periods

Just hem do you attribute these gains Mto
_ ?

According to ffiss Clark, we xnade these gains ^ generally

speakings because we ate more meat^ poultry eggSp mi lie,

citrus fruit and green and yellow vegetablaso

Has there been any consistent upward trend in ary particular

item?

Welly thei'e has been a fairly oonsistent upward trend for

calcium and protein because of the larger supplies of milk

that have been availableo

AHNOUNCERt

ANNOUNCERi

ANNOUNCERi

PUAa

Calcium is pretty important to our we 11«being

o

Yes, and it^s one nutrient which is likely to be short in our

diets o Calcium intakes has increased so that now it is about

20 per cent above the 1956«39 level

o

HVell, what about vitamins. Has their been any significant

increased consumption of these?

Let's begin at the beginning of the alphabet c Levels of

vitamin A and C are now about a fifth higherc

You mean we*^ve been eating more citrus fruits?

Hot only citrus, but also tomatoes and green and yellow

vegetable So We have more iron in our diet, too, since it is
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one of th« nutrient* that ia added to white bread and flo\irv

ANUOUNCERa Getting baok to the vitamins. Mr,

we stand on the three B^e?

» hoir do

PMt We have inoreased our intake of all three-*''thiamine^ ribofla^oia

and niaoino

ANNOUlJCEHi

AKNOUKCERi

ANNOUHCERj

And how do you account for that?

The B vitandn increase is due in part to the bread enriohiaent

prcgram and also the increased use of certain foods euch as

Bdlk and msato

Wall, it certainly looks aa though our national diet is— to

put it mi ldly=»«^ adequate 9

The facts speak for themselves • ^^e amounts of calories,

protein^ ndnerals and vitiaiuifis available in our national

food supply exceed the reoomniendations of the National

Research Council, However, the national per capita food

averages don't tell the whole story

c

What do you inean^ Mr<> ?

ANKOITNCERi

Just this* ^oo little i« knowi of the waste of food in the

marketing process and later in the preparation at homer «» Even

for the higher income faiailies there is need for additional

improvements in diets

o

Could you give ma an example of what you mean?





Gladl ' Bureau of Labor Statistics mad« a nation-

wide aurvey oi* lood contumptlon of urban fami lies r, It found that

if all those fasiilies with incomes of $4,000 or more had consumed

the quantity of food sug^;e8ted in moderate ooet food plans, they

would ooneujne a third more odlk, a tenth more fruit and vegetables

and 5 per cent more aggSo

AimOUlCERt Wall, BJaybe they just couldn't jjet all the eggs they wantedo

PULt It is true that deiaand exceeded supply o Per capita consumption of

eggs during 1945^, however, hit a record peak of 590. That's uioro

than one egg a day per person*

AITNOimCERj We lip what are the prospeots for 1946 nutritional levels, Mr.

PMAs In general;, civilian levels of nutrition are expected to bo

relatively high for the country as a whole. Per capita supplies

of individual nutrients may be much the same as the highs cf 1944,

This forcast assumes a relatively high level of commercial food

production^ coupled with a substantial volume of home garden

produce o

AHKOUIICERa In terms of calories, will we have rs many per person per day?

ANNOUNCERS

The supply of food energy may average 3500 calories a day,

Thafs higher than this year's, ian^t it, Mr.

Yes. a little higher then for this year^ and about 7 or 8 per cent

above pre=war levels

«

ANNOUNCERS May we attribute this rise to any particular foods?





Yes™ The additional calories in the average dnily diet ml -

be Tumiahed by higher o on8ua4)ti on of meats, fats and oil',

sugar <»

I suppose with inoreases in some foods, consumption will drop,

for others

c

Tea, decrease in consumer purchasing power, vii.ll also {

our. eating of certain foods « Consumption of fresh vegetables

will probably fall off slightlyo

Won't that affecb some of our nutritional intake©

Right, If there is a drop in fresh vegetable oonsuraption^ the

daily supply of vitamin A and C will decrease somewhatc Also,,

as you probably know^ there is a forecasted drop in milk

production. It is only expected to be from 1 to 3 per oentj,

but even so^ the drop in fluid milk from this yearns record

will mean a little less calcium and riboflavin in our daily

dietSo

And how about consumption of the B vitamins and iron?

If the enriohirssnt of bread and flour should continue at present

levels
J,
the supplies of the B vitamins and iron should remain

high for next yearo

Well^ all in all, the nutrition picture for next year looks good

Oh, yes* In general the level of diets will remain high in

1946a The higher income families will be able to buy more of

some foods On the other hand, the diets of law income families





?MA,t mdght bo materially Affected by deoreases in their purchasing
(Cont.)

power. On the average, though^ the level will remain high-

ANITODNCERs Themk you for ooming over this morning^ lfc*c

You have just been listening t o

of the USDA*8 Production and Uarketing Admini strati OQa

# # # # #
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AJ. 8< lEPARTMSNT OF AWWMWi

Ae ^9 snter th^j Hew Y«ar^ our first p«eo©tima Ho?? Yenr**

in fo^ years, w© are all no doubt naking our re8olut5.on8«

There are toany tMnge "whioh we plan on doing in 1946 o B&ve

you bean planni^ng resolutions for your hon^ and your fanily

as well as for youreelf? Today v/e have with us Mr,
^^^^

of th@ tJSDA's Production and S&irketing Adsiini*

stration. Ifc^e has a few siaggestions up hie

sleeve i^ioh he should like to pass on to youo

YaSp .^..^^^^ Year's resolutions are "Shat I

plan to talk on this morning. Hone of them aaay be new^

but thsy are atill goodo

And what do you have at the head of your list, Mr
,

AHi^OUNCSHi

We lip one of the most important things the housewife should

resolve to do Is to f<>ad her family a b&lanood diet evsry

day of 194ec

That sounds libs tno B&aie 7, W>

That's what I have in laind. The Departassnt of Agriculture

tells us that 1946 shpuld be a year in whioh oisr nutritional

level should rise-'^^that is, in general ^ for the oountry as

a whole o





la terms of oalorles. Just how tsbjij ar^ ©stiinatQc -

per day?

At presont estixnates there should be abo^2t 3,600 calori«3S per

day for eaoh person—that ia, on the whole. In certain oases

«

however, soma families oalorio inteilco will rise above that

expected in ''46, On the other hand, families affected by
as

lowrered incomes might not enjoy/micb energy food in the New Year*

Getting back to the Basio 7, W<y ^ oould yoii give

us an idea of soma of the foods that cons in each group?

Gladly^ In Group One we have green and yellow vegetables

c

Group Two eajbodies oranges, tomato© Sj, grapefruit and cabbage.

Group Three consists of potatoes, and other vegetables and

fruits* Group Four takes in milk and mi He products© Group

Five is made up of meat, poultry^ fish and eg^s^with dried

beans, peas, nuts and peanut butter included* Group Six

consists of bread, flour and cereal, and Group Seven includes

butter and fortified u^rgarine ^xth Vitaxnin A addedo

The idea is to include at least on® food froiL- each group for

eaoh ssal, isn*t It^. I&'e t

That's righto Any food within the same group ^ill take the

place of any other, Hoxi®makers should be guided by the Basio 7

not only in planning troals for her family at bona, but also

should consider it when planning picnics, or lunohbo% meals©

1 should think the Basio 7 would also be a good guide for

planning your 1946 home garden©





AMOUHCERt

Oh, yes a And that brings up another 1946 resolution

,

Now is tho tisM to b@gln plaujuing your gardsn^ if you haT«

not already done so.

You maan ssleoting aeeda from your seed o&talogue?

That is only part of the job. Not only should you plan

what you will plants, but also how leuoh footage you will

Q±v@ to eaoh typQ of planto

I should imagina now is as good a tisw as any to look o"S^«r

garden toolso

YeBp it is,, « If you have not already dona so.

you rslght oheok your lawn mo??er^ get it sharpen® d^ or r®«

paired^ if it needs it. And if any of your tools need to

be replaced J now would be a good time to look into the tool

supply situation in your locality » If you have not yet

cleaned your tools ^ do so now, and oil them against rusto

AMOUNCERj All very sound advice, Mr, hear so mioh

about accidents around the holidays ^ this Edght be a good

ti223 to nake some safety resolutions

»

A vary good idea. Especially since America has the second

highe&t^coident death rate of any civilised mtion in the

worldo Falls in the hoiae cause about one half of all

acoldsnt fatalities. Burns and poisoning causa the second

and third greatest accidental death tolls

»

And many of the causes may be eliiainatedo





Y^B^ First should all rasolTs to

•sralk - not nan - up and dosm stairs. Second « fft®.irways

should be kspt «r«ll llghtedp and fr«9 of toys^ bojcas,

mops axid brooms and othsr objects v^ioh xoight trip an •un<=*

8U8peotix3g Tlotim«

And attios and callars should be olsared of old and oily

rags, rubbish, papor, and paint brushes.

They ars all potential sources of spontaneous oombusti on»«

a very oonaaon cause of fires. Cbiimeys and stove pipes

should be inspected and cleaned^ Inflaimnable xaaterlals

should be insulated^ electric extension cords and appliances

should bs kept in perfect condition* All dangerous dr\3ge

in your medicine uhest should be clearly narked for adults

and kept out of reach of sioall children o

Accidents are so oostlyp and in asany Instances avoidabl«o

"Safety first" should be one of our foreioost resolutions*

doing from safety to conservation^ that is another resolution

that ire 2night give thought: to o

I am in full accord with it, «„_^««.,====,^™* Especially

when it comes to shcsrt sugar supplies ^ which according to

present estimnteSg will be short of demand during 19469

Corn sirup may replace up to l/3 of its equivalent in sugar

o

Hoasy may replace up to 1/2p In baking, molasses, cans,

maple and sorghum sirups may also be used as substitutes for

our precious sugar ration.





Yes, th«y arc good jsugar stretohorso Wh'il« we are oa

the sub^ot of oonearvation^ are thsro any other oonsarTation

programs wo should oontinuet

Fat Salvage la of Tital isicportanoe* Housewives the land

over should oontinus to save all their used IdLtohen t&ttSi,

Though we may look forward to soinawhat increased edible

fat supplies e we are still oritically short of Industrial

fats and oils. Bigger and better Pat Salvage will help

to increase the supply. By turning in used kithofeen fat

as soon as you hav© a pound, you will be helpiiag your

country and yourself. Your butoher or grocer will reward

you with four cents a pound as before

o

How we are entering our first peacetiiaa year in four years,

on the whole it looks as though It is going to be a good

one^.

YeSp it certainly should be<, Especially if w© all live up

to our 1946 resolutions o Feed the fasdly whole soi® balanced

diets everyday of the yearo Plea your hosne garden now^ and

don'^t forget to look over your garden toolso Safety first

is always a good slogan to reicemberi. but it is even better

if you xiake your hos» and surroundings as accident free

as poBsiblao Conservation of short supplies and continued

fat salvage are two other resolutions that you should keep

right through 1946« If we pull together during peace as

wo did in war, we should be able to enjoy a very happy

new year.





Thank yoia for ooxalag over this morning, USTo

of the UsnA*o Production and l-^rketlng Adnilnlstrati oa,

# # #
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